
So Many Delicious Treats!

Being that I love food, I set myself two goals for this event: come up with something for all six of

the categories, and keep it as Mandalorian-themed as possible. Enjoy!

Alcoholic Beverage

Consul’s Choice Mando’ade carbonated citrus energy drink* and locally-distilled Zsoldos tihaar.

Ideally, the tihaar is distilled from varos fruit grown on Mandalore since the Reconquest to

mark the importance of the Kote Ky’ram festival, but locally-grown varos fruit or its equivalents

may be used if necessary.

* Sale of the Taldryan-produced Mando’ade energy drink was authorised by Vizsla Consul

Korvis Manda’vod.

** This is basically a Star Wars-ified Vodka Red Bull, although given that tihaar is distilled from

fruits rather than grains, it might be more like grappa, strong triple sec, or even mezcal.

Non-Alcoholic Beverage

Fresh-pressed varos fruit juice. Like its use in tihaar, Mandalorian-grown varos is preferable. If

there’s not enough for both drinks (as is often the case), the fruit juice will be reserved for

drinking on its own, particularly for children who can associate the drink with the specialness of

the celebration.

Snack

Bes’uliik Bars, made with Mecetti Farms “This Is The Whey” Protein Supplement*.

* Sale of the Taldryan-produced “This Is The Whey” protein powder was authorised by Vizsla

Consul Korvis Manda’vod.

** I feel like an outfit like Vizsla would have enough gym bros around that someone would stock

up on protein bars and sell them at a festival. It’s also exactly the kind of shady thing a business

would do.

Entree

Spiced wild bantha skewers, hunted by a member of the clan and grilled over an open flame. As

banthas were more useful as tamed working animals in ancient times, slaughtering one for food

was seen as extravagant, and suited the nature of the festival.

* This dish is inspired by Uyghur-style beef skewers (normally made with lamb, but lamb

doesn’t seem very “celebrating our fallen by feasting on a great beast we’ve hunted”). They aren’t

https://starwars.fandom.com/wiki/Varos


necessarily hugely spicy-hot, but they’re very well-seasoned and have loads of flavour. Recipe

here: https://www.cookingchanneltv.com/recipes/uyghur-spicy-beef-skewers-2125361

Soup

Grinjer Bone Broth

* I was going to provide my own recipe for this, but honestly, Binging with Babish already did a

Bone Broth episode (complete with Mandalorian clips) that’ll cover it better. Link here:

Binging with Babish: Bone Broth from The Mandalorian

Dessert

Uj’alayi. If there’s a canonically-established Mandalorian dessert, there’s no way they’d miss

selling it at a major Mandalorian festival.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6GHwG1y-NE0
https://www.cookingchanneltv.com/recipes/uyghur-spicy-beef-skewers-2125361
https://starwars.fandom.com/wiki/Uj'alayi

